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2012 Kenworth 3000 Gallon Tanker
❍ 2012 Kenworth 3000 Gallon Tanker ❍ T440 Tandem Axle Kenworth Chassis ❍ - Osco Fire Body

- Two (2) Aluminum Hose trays built onto
each left and right catwalk
- Two (2) Aluminum storage compartment
on left side
- Two (2) Aluminum storage compartment
on right side
- One (1) Manual swing down porta-tank
rack on right side of tank – Open with wind
deflector
- Three (3) Fire Research Water level
gauges – One located at each loading
valve
 

❍ Cummins ISL 370 HP Engine ❍ Allison Automatic Transmission ❍ 3000 Gallon Aluminum Tank



❍ - Barrel constructed of ¼” 5454 Aluminum,
diameter of 68” x 180” shell length x 202”
OAL
- Polished aluminum finish on exterior of
tank
- Two (2) aluminum tank heads
- Three (3) Aluminum baffles, welded in
place with flanged edges, transverse and
longitudinal baffles
- 20” man way, located top of tank, near
rear of tank
- Full aluminum sub frame, cross members
- Three rear liquid level sight glasses with
removable lens for cleaning.
- Pressure / Vacuum Rating: +14.9 PSI /
-14.9 PSI
- Jurop LC-420 CFM air cooled vacuum
pump, frame mounted driver side behind
cab.
- 3” primary shut-off, mounted top front of
tank
- 3” secondary shut-off/scrubber, mounted
driver side front
- 3” oil separator, discharge side of
vacuum pump with final muffler
- Vacuum relief valve, mounted in vacuum
pump port
Pressure relief valve, mounted in plumbing
by secondary shut-off
Liquid filled vacuum/pressure gauge
 

❍ - One (1) 6” rear load intakes/dump outlets
with 6” gate valves and 6” couplers and
dust caps
- Two (2) 6” front load intakes with 6” gate
valves and 6” couplers and dust caps, one
each side between cab and tank
 

❍ Additional equipment not included with
purchase unless otherwise listed.

❍ - Aluminum wheels on front axle
- Aluminum wheels on rear axle
- 315/80R x 22.5 Tires on front axles
- 11R22.5 tires on rear axles
- 12,000# front axle capacity
- 40,000# rear axle capacity
- 4.63 rear axle ratio
- Kenworth AG400 air ride suspension
- Locking differential lock
- Air conditioning
- AM/FM Radio
- Tow hooks front and rear
- Master battery disconnect
- Air horns underneath cab to leave room
for any light bar
- 4” Reflective stripping on each side of
apparatus
- Chevron Striping on designated rear
areas of apparatus
- Center Console for lighting switches,
siren control, radios, etc.

 

Brindlee Mountain Fire Apparatus is one of the world's largest used fire truck sales and service companies. Based
just outside of Huntsville, Alabama, the company has forty-five full-time personnel occupying over 12,000 square
feet. Our mechanics, all of whom are EVT certified, perform pump tests, general repairs, preventative maintenance,
and body, collision, and paint work on over 500 used fire trucks every year. Visit us online at www.firetruckmall.com




